GN Girls College
Dakala Road-Patiala
A Composite College of Punjabi
University, Patiala

About the college:

Green Campus

GNGC is a relatively small, only for Girls college situated in
a green and noise free, safe and secure complex. These
circumstances work to the advantage of our students, who
often enjoy the individual, personal attention that only a
small college can provide and, at the same time, attend
classes that offer an impressive array of intellectual
challenges and rewards.

Affiliated to

Punjabi University, Patiala

Through discussion and debate, through writing, and
through direct interaction between instructor and student,
our core curriculum helps improve each student’s ability to
engage in the kinds of analytic, discursive, and imaginative
thinking that will prove indispensable in both subsequent
education and later life.

Nescafe Cafeteria

Our Courses:









10+1(commerce)
10+1(Arts)
B.A
B.Com
B.Com- hons
B.Sc-hons-Math
BBA
M.Com



PG Diploma in Insurance and Banking

GN College of Education, Patiala
Bachelor of Education-B.Ed
The strengths of studying at GNGC:

www.gngcollege.org
infogngc@gmail.com

098723-98131-132











100% students SECURED first class
Regular Scholarly seminars
Interactive Class Room Study
Regular Academic and Cultural Activities
Nescafe Cafeteria for students
Dedicated Transport Facility
Soft-Skills personally development.
No NEED of EXTRA TUITION classes
Hostel facility available

Interactive Class Room Study

Scholarly Lectures

Inclusive Class Room Study

Academic Competitions

Indoor Cultural Activities

Interactive Student Sessions

Senior Professors Presentations

Serious Curriculum Focus

Interactive Programs

What the students think about GNGC

Interactive student Activities

Regular Student Activities

Student Motivational Programs

'One of my strongest first impressions was
the sense of identity that this college has. I
know that when I was admitted to GNGC, I
was worried that a modern college might
lack a sense of history...but my fears were
unfounded! GNGC is a distinctive, vibrant,
and a very friendly place. We are proud of who we are,
but we don't let tradition hold us back!' …………….
studying M.Com

Tutors and supervisions
'I really admire the way all the staff work so
hard to make sure I am as comfort able as
possible here - I honestly couldn't ask for
more' …… studying B.Com-professional

